
Common Sense Tem-
perance,

(Webster’s Weekly.)

We had occasion not long since to dis-

cuss the remarkable growth of temper-

ance sentiment, not only in North Caro-
lina, hut in the world at large. It is one

of the most gratifying signs of the times.

The man who set himself up to resist

the onward march of the forces of so-

briety and morality will get mashed and
deserves to. It is not a movement of
the cranks and extremists, who long
since exhausted themselves by intemper-
ate denunciation. The practical, solid
business element of society have taken
uj the light and are working with an
energy and determination that brings
things to pass. Even in so conservative
a country as England the whiskey traf-
fic is hedged in and restricted by law
in away that was scarcely deemed prac-
ticable fifty years ago. The saloons are
forbidden to sell confirmed drunkards and
minors, under a severe penalty. Each
saloon is furnished with a black list of
“sots,” with their photographs, so as to

he without excuse if they violate the
law.

Sobriety commands a premium in the
business world. There are few positions
open to the man who drinks to excess.
Othdr things being equal, the sober man
stands the best show. This is true even
in the saloon business. The saloon clerk
must be an adept in selling to others,

but must not indulge his own appetite

if he would bold his job- A movement
is on foot among the barkeepers of Jer-
sey City, \\ .1., to organize a teetotaler's

» lub. The saloon proprietors are said to
strongly indorse the total abstinence
movement among their employees, one of
them declaring that a barkeeper who does

not touch a drop is the only kind he

makes a practice of employing, and that
he has found tin* rule brings him in-
creased patronage, insures him better
service behind the bar, and saves him
money. The membership of this new
temperance society is, of course, strictly

limited.
Now if whiskey is dangerous to the

man behind the counter; if it befogs his
l,rain and renders him unfit to discharge

his duty to his employer and patrons—is
it less dangerous to the man to whom
lie sells it? If it is not good for tin*
saloon proprietor's clerk, is it good for i
anybody else’s clerk? The business world |
is beginning to view the matter in a I
common sense light and the cause of
temperance is growing every day.

Alcohol is a poison. When its use is
persisted in it produces a disease, as

clearly marked and defined as pneumonia
or malaria. It acts on the nervous sys-
tem, (hanging the nervous tissue and
producing a diseased condition. Inebrie-
ety is a disease of the nervous system,
just like epilepsy, chorea, or insanity.
Alcohol is the cause of inebriety. It
creates a diseased condition which de-
stroys the will power and makes the
man a slave to his abnormal appetite.
Food satisfies hunger and gives strength

to the body. Alcohol creates a thirst
which cannot be satisfied- It is as deadly

as arsenic or strychnine when taken in

a sufficient quantity.
That inebriety is a disease, is a fact

as well established as the knowledge

that alcohol will intoxicate. l)r. Leslie
E. Keeley has demonstrated t lie fact
from the standpoint of a physician, but
our own common-sense ought to satisfy

us. That there Is a cure for inebriety
or alcoholism, is another fact that can

not be questioned. There are living,

walking examples of the truth of this
statement in nearly every community in
North Carolina. The Keeley Institute at

Greensboro has lieen in successful op-

eration for nearly twelve years. Upon
what ground does it solicit patronage? It
says it can cure any person of alcoholic
or drug addiction. About 3,500 persons
have put the matter to tin* test and
have found it true. Is not this a great
work?

The Keeley Institute is an enterprise

of which Greensboro is justly proud.

Hundreds of homes have been made hap-
pier and brighter and thousands have
bet*n freed from the degrading bondage

to strong drink through its instrumen-
tality. The cause of sobriety has been
immensely benefitted by the campaign

of education waged against whiskey by

the Institute. There are men filling

places of responsibility and profit all
ever the State who owe their deliverance
from ruin so the Keeley treatment. The
following letter is a fair specimen of
hundreds on file at the Institute:

Ash. ville, N. C., Feb- 8. 1!»03.
Col. \V. H. Osborn, Greensboro, N. C.:

My Dear Sir—As I have not let you
hear from me i t a long time, 1 thought

1 would let you know I was yet in the
world, and ant, and have been hard at

work, since I loft the Keeley Institute,

nine years ago last December- 1 entered
the Keeley Institute on the 18th of Oc-

tober, 1833, and stayed six weeks. I sup-

pose I was about as well soaked with

mean liquor as any poor devil could be:
1 only had will power enough to go to

the Institute. Os course I had no power
to resist tak.r.g a drink when every fibre
of my being was crying out for it. I
panted and longed for it and had to have
it, no matter if I did know it was killing

me.
Hut 1 was there as a last resort. 1

sujq o • you have not forgotten what 1

suffered: I never shall; blit in that In-

stitute hope came back to me and I de-
termined to fight the battle over, and
nine long years have come and gone,
and I am master yet. I have not swal-
lowed one drop of alcohol since I left
Greensboro in December. 1903, and yet.
strange to say. for the last six years I
have been a Division Deputy Collector of
Internal Revenue and have had from 20
to 30 distilleries in my charge, and whis-
key would have been as free as water
until l got drunk and then 1 would have
h;,d to buy it. for I would have lost n*.y
job. 1 am fully persuaded that the only
sate way is not to take the first drink.

1 now have a desk *n the Collector’s
office in Asheville; was promoted on the

Ist of December and have done fairly

well since I quit liquor. * *

I expect there is at least one hundred
men in this town who would be saved

to their country and folks by taking the

treatment at Keeley. * * * It is sad

to see so many of our fellows chained,

and when you tell them you were once
in the same fix and are now loosed, they

will not believe you, but go on down in
misery to death and destruction.

With highest regards and best wishes,

I am,

Very respectfully,
T. \V. HALLYBURTON-

It will be seen that Mr. Hallyburton

has been subjected to a severe test and
has stood firm. We do not know of a
single case in which a Keeley graduate
has relapsed, from a revival of the old
craving, but in every instance where one
has gone back it has been his own fault.
One must cultivate the habt anew; he
must take the poison into his system;

he must deliberately go back to his old
habit —if hi* falls.

Mr. James A. Ware, a well-known citi-
zen of Reidsville, took the treatment
some time ago. He gave the Reidsville
Review the following interview, which
tells its own story:

“I am very much impressed and more
than pleased with the Institute," lie
said. • “The enterprise should be known
of throughout all the world. It is
abundantly able to bring happiness .and
good cheer to every home in which there
is a drunkard.

"If I could I would gladly devote a
part of my life to the task of convincing

the unfortunates in our land that there
is a treatment that will restore their
manhood and their self-respect. I know
of no work 1 could do that would be of
more permanent good to the human
race-

"The Keeley Cure saved me from a

debauched grave or an asylum and I
for one am not afraid to tell the people
thiough the columns of your paper what
it can do for others in a like condition.

"The treatment is beyond doubt an ef-
ficient remedy for the thirst for strong
drink, and I am thoroughly convinced
that any man or woman who goes then*
and takes the treatment will come away
saying this much. I went to the Institute
as an insane man and came away with
my wits fresh and bright, and I have
seen during my stay there others in a
like condition entered and cured.

“And in addition to the entire cure for
the thirst for whiskey I am enjoying the
best of health and never felt better dur-
ing the past fifteen years. My mind and
body have been relieved of a terrible
strain which I have scarcely been rid of
even for a few days in a number of
years, aud I feel like a new man—one
capable of doing something and being a
blessing instead of a curse to my family
and neighbors.

"A course of treatment at the Insti-
tute at Greensboro is enough to convince*
the most skeptical that it is all that is

claimed for it by the tens of thousands
of North Carolinians and others wno
have been revitalized and cured by Dr.
Keeley's wonderful discovery. I cannot
see why ahy relative of a debauched or

insane drunkard should hesitate for a
moment in sending their loved one there
to be cured of the terrible curse with
which he is afflicted, knowing as I do
that there is a certain cure and health in
waiting for any one who will receive the
treatment.

‘‘According to my mind, the Keeley In-
stitute is doing more for the unfortunate
drunkards than any other agency has
done or can do. It is to be regretted that
false pride has kept so many men away
until perhaps they have been dragged
down into the graves that are made daily
for the unfortunate victims of strong

drink.
"If you can induce any poor man who

is afflicted as I have been to resolve to

take tin* treatment at Keeley by a pub-

lication of what I say you can be as-
sured that, he will return to his loved
ones grateful to you for having given
him an opportunity to know that he
ecu id find relief this side the grave.”

Mr. Ware’s many friends rejoice sin-
cerely in his restoration to health and
applaud his manly commendation of the
agency through which he was rescued.

Every minister and church member,
every business man, and every friend of
afflicted humanity should esteem it a
privilege to speak a good word for the
Keeley Institute- The whole State may
well be proud of the noble work it is do-
ing under the leadership of that splendid
and big-hearted gentleman. Col. W. 11.
Osborn, whom to know is to esteem. Col.
Osborn is the foremost Keeley worker
in America and his heart goes out in
sympathy to every victim of the demon
Alcohol. Having traveled the same
reeky road himself, he knows from ex-
perience what the inebrieto suffers,

physically and mentally, and what a
blessing the Keeley treatment is.

May the good work go on. May all
the forces of good the churches, schools,

Keeley Institutes, etc. —work in unison
to save humanity from the curse of in-
temperance.

JfoJbsMners Almost in Town.

(Fayetteville Observer.)

United States Deputy Marshall Avoritt
last night captured a blockade still, be-
tween the Mile Rranch bridge and Glen-
ville pond, just one the outskirts of the
city. The moonshiners had abandoned it
on the approach of the officers, leaving

the outfit and fifty gallous of beer. It
was reported to Marshal Averitt by a
man who ran across it while hunting in
the woods-

GOOD MEN WANTED.
Salaries Guaranteed for one Man in

Each County in North Carolina.
No man wanted who cannot furnish best reference

and prove his ability to work. Men will be placed

on salaries and not on commission.

If YOU have a GOOD MINI) and want to MAKE:

MONEY, address at once

J. D. BOUSHALL, Manager,
/Etna Life Ins. Co., Raleigh, N. C.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
The Rev. Theodore K. Ouyler was a

guest at the dinner of the Monroe Society
last year and propounded the following
conundrum:

“Why was Noah the greatest financier
of his time?"

As no one could answer the gave the
diners a year to think it over. Being
prevented from attending the dinner this
year, ho telegraphed .the answer to his
query of the previous year.

“Noah was able to float a stock com-
pany at a time when all his contempo-

raries were forced into involuntary liqui-

dation.”

An official of one of the Western di-
visions of the Pennsylvania Railroad was
reading a number of accident reports

which are received from the different sec-
tion bosses on the killing of cows, hogs,
'sheep, etc- One was a very elaborate and
exact account of the killing of a "beau-
tiful” heifer, “the sole support of a
widow with a family of six." The report

was correct and satisfactory in every
detail except, that It neglected to say
how they had disposed of the remains.
So at the end of the report was written
in red ink the question, "What disposi-

tion?" and returned to the section boss.
In a day or two it was again received,

and under the query at the bottom was
written: “She was mild and gentle.”

A youngster of Presbyterian family,

soys President E. A. Alderman, of Tu-
lans Univeristy, was one taken to an
Episcopal Church by his mother. The
little boy had not been inside any but
a Presbyterian church before. Having
appeared very much interested in the
services, he walked home in silence, and
then he said to hiu mother:

"I didn’t know God looked like that!”
“That’s not God you saw,” answered

his mother. “That was the preacher.”

“Who?” persisted the child. “The man
in the white gown?”

“Yes.”
“Now, ma, you can’t fool me,” said the

little body. “I know who he was, for
the congregation kept saying, ‘We be-
switched if we hear You, good Lord-’ ”

Sometimes the humorous enters into
church affairs as well as other affairs
of life. In tnis connection we are told
the following, the absolute authenticity

of which is reliably vouched for. In a
certain denomination a member was be-
ing tried on the charge of drunkenness.
Speeches were being made in favor of
turning the wayward brother out instead
c? giving him another showing and sen-
timent seemed to be pretty evenly divid-
ed- While the decision was at a heated
point, a member, noted for his difficulty

of proper enunciation rose and in his
gutteral language asked the presiding of-
ficer if the accused member had “huked.”
The officer coirld not grasp the meaning
at first and several times the question

was repeated. Finally the brother of

the member who could not make himself
understood explained that lu* mean, “did

the accused brother puke.” This slight-

ly inflamed the presiding officer who
asked, ‘‘what that had to do with it?”

“Well,” said the member difficult of

speech, “then if he didn’t he Is not guil-

ty, for the Bible says it is not what goes
in a man that defileth nim, but what
comes out.” Thereupon the brother was
cleared—Rocky Mount Motor.

Hasty or unwise selection of hymns

has caused more than one minister se-
rious mortification- A minister in an
eastern city had charge of the Easter
programme in the Sunday school of his
church. Each child present was to re-

ceive an Easter egg. and when it came
time for this part of the programme the
minister rose and said:

"We will now sing ‘Awake, my soul,

to cheerful lays,’ after which the Easter
eggs will be distributed!”—Lippincott’s

Magazine.

MR. BARNES'S MISTAKE.
William Barnes, Jr., of Albany, long

one of Senator Platt’s trusted lieutenants
in Republican management, is being

made to stand for a rather strong yarn
by the members of the “Amen Corner’
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. The story :s

of the last Republican National Conven-
tion, held in Philadelphia, and to which
Mr. Barnes was a delegate.

On the Sunday afternoon preceding the
convention, when the elans were gather-
ing, Mr. Barnes reached the Walton
Hotel with a big grip. Near the doer
stood a young colored man, nattily at-
tired in a dark blue sit. Without a
word Mr. Barnes handed his grip to the
astonished colored man.

"Take that to my room,” said he with
j the imperious air of a delegate.

"But what am that foh, Suh?” gasped
the young negro, hanging onto the grip
for evident want of something better to
do.

"What for?" yelled Barnes. “Don't
talk back to me; I don’t put up with it
from bellboys.

“But, Suh, Ah's no bellboy; deed Ah
ain't Suh. Ah's an honorable delegate

from Mississippi, Suh. an' Ah don’t take
no insuits from nobody, Suh. Ah don’t.”

Grabbing his grip, Barnes fled precipi-
tously without even trying to square
himself with his feJlow-delegate.

For Croup use CHENEY’S
EXPECTORANT,
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Yesterday’s Markets.

(By the Associated Press )

Chicago, April 11.—The wheat pit was
the center of attraction on the Hoard of
Trade today and as a result of the ma-

nipulation whb h has been in progress
the past w*eek. May options declined
three cents and July 2!{.e, but rallied
later. May closing % to ~*c lower with
July down* l'A. May corn closed a shade
higher with oats unchanged, while provis-

ions were from 2’£c lower to 12'Ae higher.

Leading fniurei mured ai loiiow, :

Ipssme ,HI«HBST. . LOWSST | cue’M

Mav '*2»h |7r>*@7'.*
Jay 711,07 'a 70*070*

Corn-
May 42tua«H 4’iW@42?. 4-I ‘» 42*
Jul . . 43043* ,4*tM 43)4 43*4

Oat*— I
May... 3i*o32*T-‘JX@32X 32*012* 32*@32?,
July. . : 29* 29* . 43 29*029*

Pork-
May 17 70 17 70 17 4"< 17 62*
July. ..17 *0 17 27* |l7 17* IT 25

Lard
Mav... 9 t*o 9 87* j9 7") 980
July. . 975 9 82* .» 75 9 82*

Rib,—

Mav...... 970 9 81* I 9 7> 9 82*
July . SM.S 970 I 9 ti‘? -4 ;i 7(1

Cash quotatinti# were a* rotlowu:
Flour unsettled: winter patentij.3 40

@3.50; straight,s *3.1003.80- Wear* 12.7003.10;
d'spring specials 4.20: spring pat "Hr 13.300
3.70; do. straights #3.00021.20: bakers 02 2002.70.Wheat—V'* 2 »pr”iv 7U@7B N<i 3,72*; No. 2
r“d, 7335@76?ii, Cirn ¦ *<>. 2.43)1: No *yetiow
4-2)1 <>ai 'No. 2,33*® 32*.*; No a, whit* ..:R>e
No. 2, 4915; No. 3 wane 5; good ’feeding
barley fair to choice niaUiug 47054 No.
i Max (it 03: No. 1 northwestern 1.10;
Prime timothy seed 3.50; Mess pork per bb.
17.60017.*-5: Lard. Der 100 lbs. *9 Bfi@9 86*;

Sh irti ribs sides (loo«e) s9.of*@9 75, l>ry-
saited s >oi< ders (boxed) $8,75@8-87*: *-hort e'enr
sides (boxed) *lO 10010 16: WB»»v*y basis high
grade wiled.3o. Clover, contract graue. *l2 00.

NRW YORK

Nkw York. April If—Flour dull «cd
nominal ; winter patents #370 M. Minnesota
paten 59.900t.20.

Rye flour .uief: bir ’o good 2.8003.2); cli ice
to fa n' y 3.2503. 45.

Buck when flour steady 11.9002 15
Corn meal quiet; yellow w««*«rn-91.08.
Rye d ID So 2. western £o*; Sta *>H.
Barley steidy; feeding 47; tna-unv 53051*
Harley malt steedy; western 05@G(i
Wheat —»oot easy; No. 2, so*. Closing

May 77*; July 75* ; September 71*
Corn—Spot du I; No. ?. tion.Ap il 52*; May

50* ; July 49d September 49.
O ts S oteu-y. an 2. 39. May 39
Beet easy; tamilv #14.U0@1t.50; mess $9,000

10.00; bi«n t.ams S2o.oo762l.Bttpacket t11.5U012.50
(Jut meats quiet; pickled be lies 9*@ll>s;

pickl'd shoiilurrs 909*; pickled hams l|*@l2
Lsrd steady; westerm steamed 10.25; refined

quiet; Oont.in-nt 1135: eomtoua 7*oß.
Pork quiet: fatrily 119.50; shori clear IS 75

mess $18,014.50
Tallow steady : eily per package s*; country

packages iee. s*oo.
Rosin quiet; strained common to good, 12.25

(§2.30.
. urpentire no"; at 55*@5ti.
Rica quiet; domestic, fair to extra 4*§7;

Janae 4*@.i*4.
Mclasses man : New Orleans, open kettle,

eood to cnoioe 31040.
Coffee—spot Hio quiet, No. 7 invoice 5'4
Subsr—raw firm; lair u> reomur frm-
Mutter steadv, ext a creamery 29; Sue dairy

17027.
Unease film: small colored fall made, 15; small

wrme, fell myde, 14*.
Ebbs strong; otate and Pennsylvania 15015*;

So .them, 14*.
Potatoes quiet- coulhern 1.5002.C0; State

ami wester" p r 180 lbs. 1.7501.87 Lang Island
2.00; South jersey sweess $2.5002.75

Peanuts qnl t; fancy Panu-picied 4*o4*
domestic 2*a4*

Cabbages quit-:; Charleston new 2.0003.00
Freights to Liverpool, cotton or Steamer l2cl

arrain Id.
Cotton oil was quiet and finn'y helJ; Prt"-'<*

crude here mmi i.tl: Prime crude f. o. b mills
83*034 prime summer yellow 41*013 on

summer /eilcw, .37 a@3»; prime wtiite 45; prime
a inter veliow 4a; prime meal $20,500 27 0u nom.

BALTiMO MR PROVISIONS

Haltimobk. Ap*i'. 12 —Flour inactive ;t'a
light Winter patents 3.7503.90; Spring patents

4.7504. £O.
Wheat dull; Inver: *tot and Apri <•*;
er No 2 red ; Southern wh«*a* bv garni- « 75080.

Can easier; spot 49)4049*; April 49049*:
Southern white ecru 49*

Oats du 1; No. 2 wuite, 42012*; No. 2 mixed,
new,

•(**<* steady; No. 2 57*: No. 2 western . .
firm and lower; fancy imitation

fail, y 21022; ereaui.-v 29; fancy ladle 20021:
fanev roll 17018; good roll 10017; store packed
1.017.

„ „

<-BBS firmund higher; fresh 1501..
Cheese firm; large 14; medium 14*014%;

small .11*01441
Sugar steady; flue and coarse gran-

ulate! 5.01*.

COTTON RECEIPTS.

New York, April 11.—The following are

the, total net receipts of cotton at all
ports since September Ist: Galveston.
1,958,578; New Orleans. 2,083,852; Mobile,

200,292; Savannah, 1,249,001; Charleston,
207,632; Wilmington, 323,123; Norfolk,

463,600; Baltimore, 35,608; New York,
47,817; Boston, 84,092; Newport News,
14.401; Philadelphia, 23,077; Brunswick.
107,346; Fernandina, 3,134; Pensacola, 132,-
450; Port Arthur, 70,255; Port Townsend,

88,992; San Francisco. 32,993; Portland,

Ore., 1,541; VoncAiuvor, B- C., ; El
Paso, 1,238; Eagle Pass, 10,216: Laredo,

12.129. Total 7,151.277 bales.

COMPARATIVE COTTON STATEMENT.

New York, April 11.—For the week
ending Friday, April 10th. Net receipts

at all U. S. ports same week last year,
76,191; Total receipts since September
Ist., 7,151,277; total receipts to same date
last year. 7,034,887; exports for the week.
119,475; exports for same week last year,
45,641; total exports since September Ist-,
5,944,967; total exports same date last
year, 5,692,230; stock at all United States
ports, 330,389; stock at all United States
ports same time last year. 654,404; stock
at all interior towns, 189,891; stock at ail
interior towns same time last year, 384,-
952; stock at Liverpool, 690,000; stock at

Liverpool same time last year, 1,222,000;

stock ol’ American aoat for Great Brit-
ain, 198.000; stock of American aoat for
Great Britain same ttme last year. 76,000.

WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT.

New York. April 11. —The statement of
averages of the closing house banks of

this city for the week shows: Ilians
$902,779,500, decrease $1,030,400; deposit)

$884,830,900, decrease- $3,931.50)1; cinuln-
tion $43,126,400, Increase $155,700; legal

tenders $65,994,300: decrease SIBO-910.
specie $158,954,700, increase *808.500; re-

serves $224,949,000, increase $627,600; re-

serve required $221,307,700. decrease $952,
875: surplus $3,741.3)10, increase $1,610,475;
ex-U. S. deposit, $13,060,775, Increase
$1,030,400.

NAVAL STORES.
Wti.minoton, N. C. Apr. 12—Turpentine

receipts 11 casks.
Rosin firm at Si 95; receipts 71.
Crude, quiet at 52.0003.5003 75; receipts

2) barrels.
Tar firm at $165: receipts 215.
Charleston, S. 0., Apr. 10 -Spirits tur-

pentine nominal ay; receipts —; sales
exports

Rosin nominal receipts •• •; sales ; ex-
ports

Quote A, R, C, 1.90; D. St 90: E, $1,90; K
1.95 G, 2.C0! 11, 3.00; I, 2.75: K. 2 90: M
3 10; N, 3 3u: WG.3.J5; WvV, 4 50

Savannah, Ga- Apr 10 Turpentine nom at
at 49; re-eipts ... sales exports .

Rosin nom; receipts $ . sales ...
. :

exports ...

Quote A. B, C, 5205; D. S2OS; E.
1? os; F. $210; U. 12.20; H. *2-40: I.
2,85; K. $3. 0; M. $3 40; N. $3 50; WU
$3 85: WVV S 3 75

NEW YORK MONEY.
New York, Apr. 12 4 p. m—Closf.prime

mercantile oaper 5V06 percent; sterling
exchange ste idy with actual busine* in
bank-rs 'ids at 486.600486.70 tor demon > and
at 4>H.fC@4B3 7> 60 d‘y bits Posted rues

Commercial bill" 4g!? 8 ; Bar
silver 4944; Mexican dollars 38*.

April.

And i.ow comes April, fair and fickle
maiden.

Fit prottype of Life's vain hopes aud
fears;

One moment bowed in grief and sorrow
laden,

The next one smiling bravely through
her tears.

—Hilton R, Greer in April Criterion.

Personal Query.

She had been giving her class of little
girls a history of the Mississippi river,

and incidentally stated to them that the
word "Mississippi” meant “Father of Wa-
ters.” One of the smallest .tots in the
class, after hearing this statement, raised
her hand and said: "Miss Johnson, if that
name means ‘Father of Waters,’ why

didn’t they call the river ‘Mister’ Sippi’7”

‘ORIS”
FRITZ BROS.’ ScCICAR.

V

;:>*?*?*? »?***???*?*?*?*?*?*?*?*

? W. W. MILLS, I'resideot. Wm.HAYES, Cashier.

? LEO. D. HEARTT, V -P, and Gen- Mgr. R. C. hi RONC, General Counsel.

v »H>»« HII<«» l»» W» « HH-OHj

j Carolina Trust Co. t
? j RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA j
i ? i

h i V Solicits accounts of Banks, Bankers, Firms, Corporations and ludi-
£ u II viduals, receiving money on deposit subject to check and also on
a I II interest account.
? » V FINANCIAL AGENT for floating stocks and bonds of corporations.

X I •
TRUSTS—Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Assignee, Re-

-5 I ceiver Broker, Agent, Trustee. Assumes the management of entire

X H Capita! Estates; also property for the use and benefit of others.

| I SIOO,OOO DIRECTORS

fjj J James Webb Alexander Webb Allan J. Ruffin

S ‘ J. D. Riggan Leo D. Heartt W. C Petty

t | Offices In Carolina Trust Chasß.Hart F.T.Ward P. R. Albright
t uilding, Raleigh, N. C. Julius Lewis W.W. Milis R.C. Strong

The Negro Mission Fraud.

(Fayetteville Observer.)

We learn this afternoon, but have not
iutd time to investigate it, tiiat two
white women are iu the city organizing
the negroes into ex-slave pension clubs,

the males in one club and the females
in another. We hear that they have al-
ready held meetings in a certain store in
Redbone. Os course this is done to de-
fraud our negroes, and the authorities
should investigate the matter.

FOK Asthma use CHE-
NEY’S EXPECTORANT.

Jacob Berry & Co.
MB-Muirwu j Consolidated HGmk Exchange
members j y produce Exchange.

Stocks, Bond?) Crain Cotton.

E3tabllshed lRd5.
44 Mreadway, New Terfc,
Ml Mala St.. Durhaae, N. &

Phi la. Oftce, Drexel hutUtag.

Telephone No. 7- Seud for market ettetu
and pamphlet. Prompt service on ail bual-
ne»*.

Hugh Macßae & Co.
, BANKERS,
itiscellancous Southern Securities,

COTTON NULL STOCKS
WILMINGTON, N. C.,

—and—
WASHINGTON, D. C.

(Kellogg Building.)

Cotton, Grain
and Provisions.

Small accounts receive the
same careful attention as
large ones. All inquiries

j promptly and cheerfully
answered.

TARRANT & KING.
U Broad Street, Morria Building,

NEW YORK.

J. M. PACE.
—DIALER IN—-

MULES HORSES
I have Juat received a car load of extra

good tnulea and koraea. Always a good
•upply on hand.

J. M. PACE,
)H Bait Ma-tln Bt.. RALBIGH, N. O.
We are always pleased to see eur

! friends.

WILL GO ON YOUR BOND—^
American Bonding Company of Baltimore.

AJMHTB OVBR 1t.1M.4M BUSIN NBB OONFINBD TO STTRBTT BONDS,

u ¦•eurlty by U. B. Govarnment and tha BUta JuUl CovatlM «i
North Carolina.

SOLICITS THE BONDS OF
federal Officer*, adxuinigtratora, Executor*., etc.,

Bank, Corpora)ioa and railroad ofkcara, Omrdiana, Receiver, and AwiguMa.
Deputy Collector,, Gaugera, etc., Cotton and Tobacco Buyer*,

Inaurance aud Fertilizer Agent*, Contractor, and Buildera.
Postmaster*, Letter Carriersh, etc. Tobacco and agar Manufacture*

And all penou occupying position, of trim and rcponnbiiity.
Baaaonable rate, and prompt attention to oor reepondenoa.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
4* all aoanty teat, and Important town. In • hick wa are not at preaeat repreaented. addraaa

R. B. RANEY, General Agent. Raleigh, N. C.

Barbee & Company,
RALEIGH. DURHAM.

Members New tork Cotton Excnange.

Stocks, Cotton, Grain and Provisions.
Private wire* te New York end Chicago. In*tantane*u* geetatleu. dll

transaction* made ilreet with Exchange. Market information eheerfgliy gives

by ’Phone, wire or ma.ll. Interstate sad Bell ’Pbonea Ne. 17.
- - "¦ - - 1 11

—

CHAS. L. CAMMAN, CHAS. L. CAMMAN, JR., RICHARD CROKER. JR.,

(Special.)

Established
(Seventy Five Years)

1828

CAMMANN & COMPANY
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton 45 Broadway, New York

Members of New York Stock Excbang e, New York Cotton Exchange, New Or-

elans Cotton Exchange, Associate members of Liverpool Cotton Exchange.

NOTE. . Our COTTON DEPARTME NT Is under the management of MR.

HUGH F. McELROY, late of McElroy’s Bureau of Cotton Information, New Or-

leans. ! 1

looks better

7
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